DDTC AGILITY RUN THRU
December 2nd, 2022
We will be moving the agility run through's to Friday evening through the end of the year.
Ron Mullins is going to take over the responsibility for the run through's to give Rita a break, to spend more
time on a variety of changes she is making to improve/expand our DDTC agility program.
Come early to get crating set up in rings 4 & 5, as well as walk the course.
Building will open at approx. 5:00PM for course building and set-up. Please feel free to come help build.
Running order for December 2nd run-though will be TALL to SMALL.
First dog on the line at 6:15PM
Tall dogs - 16"-- 24"-- 20"
6:15PM
to
7:45PM
--15 minute break - time for next group to walk the course
Small dogs - 12"--4"--8"
8:00PM
to
9:30PM
--If you have both a large and small dog you can come either time with both dogs and we will manage
jump heights as needed.
There will be a Master's course set up with a nested Novice course. Courses are generally a Standard course
though JWW or possibly a FAST course Nested could be an option as well.
For Novice dogs we have WOM and/or channel weaves available if dog is not doing straight up weaves yet.
The fee is $5.00 per dog for 2 runs - each run will be two minutes to be used as you want, as time permits.
Crates required when inside. No crating in running area to decrease distraction/congestion.
We continue to follow OHIO CDC COVID guidelines - focusing primarily on social distancing.
DURING THE RUN THRU, HELP WILL BE NEEDED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Gate person
Timer
Leash runner
Bar setters/ring crew
Light clean up afterwards
If anyone has any questions, do not hesitate email, call or texted me.
Ron Mullins Phone# (937) 681-6097 or email: ron.mullins16@yahoo.com

